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Rare Raymond Skate Company 
Certificate With an Exceptionally 

Large Vignette 

1887, Massachusetts. Beautiful Raymond 
Skate Company  certificate for two shares. 
13 3/8” x 7 7/8”.  Maroon. Large image 
of the “Raymond” Skate at center. Ornate 
border. Blind embossed company seal at 
lower left. Very Fine. Organized in 1884 
by J. MaxField RayMOnd (1856-
1895) with a capital stock of $10000,  the 
Raymond Skate Company manufactured 

the “Raymond” Skate which enjoyed brisk sales initially. in addition to ice-skates, Raymond was also involved 
with roller skates and bicycles. a very attractive and rare certificate. Very Fine.                  $1,750

Supreme Court JuStiCe FrankFurter on the enForCement oF the Bill oF 
rightS in the u.S. and aBroad

FeliX  FrankFurter (1882-1965) Associate Justice of the Supreme Court. Autograph Letter Signed, “ 
Felix Frankfurter,” on his name-imprinted Supreme Court of the United States, Washington, d.C. letterhead. One 
page, 5 3/4” x 9”. Charlemont, Mass. July 29, 1949. accompanied by original Supreme Court of the United States 
Washington, d.C. envelope addressed to “edmund Clymers 45 exchange Street, Rochester 4 n.y.” With circular 
“SHelBURne FallS, Ma JUly 31 1949” postal cancellation and Purple three-cent stamp. Frankfurter writes: 

“ dear Mr. Clymer, Thank you for your kind thoughts. i appreciated your notes and read your enclosures with interest. 
i sometimes suspect that those who should best remember seem to forget the Bill of Rights - or are most concerned 
to have it enforced abroad instead of right here at home. With fond wishes, Cordially yours, Felix Frankfurter.” 

Frankfurter’s fine commentary on the state of individual rights in the U.S. and abroad comes at a transformative 
moment in the wake of World War Two. as the america and its allies worked to rebuild shattered european 



nations and their economies, the U.S. found itself gripped by increasingly prevalent anti-communist sentiment, 
which had been largely silenced while the U.S. and Russian were wartime allies. during this period of McCarthyism, 
hundreds found themselves imprisoned and thousands more lost their livelihoods. 

While Frankfurter was known for his radical politics in his youth (he had helped to found the a.C.l.U. and also 
spoke in support of Sacco and Vanzetti) he adhered to judicial restraint while serving on the U.S. Supreme Court. in 
light of this philosophy and Frankfurter’s stand on cases before the court, his statement regarding the Bill of Rights 
takes on a tinge of unintended irony. Frankfurter statements regarding Dennis vs. United States [1951]  highlight 
his awareness of the importance of free speech, yet he supported the conviction of the eleven communist leaders 
charged with conspiracy to overthrow the government in that very case. This same tension can also be seen in his 
rejection of the claim that First amendment rights should be protected by law in the case of Minersville School 
District v. Gobitis [1940]. a wonderful letter providing useful insight into Frankfurter’s sometimes contradictory 
stance on individual rights as they related to his position and purview as an associate Justice on the U.S. Supreme 
Court during the postwar era of McCarthyism in the United States. Usual Folds. extremely Fine.   $1,500

a hiStoriC Share in the eState 
oF aleXander hamilton Signed 

BY gouVernor morriS, ruFuS 
king, egBert BenSen, 

oliVer WolCott Jr., and 
CharleS WilkeS

[aleXander hamilton]. Partly-
printed share in the estate of alexander 
Hamilton. 6 ¾” x 6”. new york. november 
29th, 1804. “Certificate to Rufus King for 
a share in the Trust intended in a certain 
writing of this date, relative to the estate 
of alexandeR HaMilTOn, deceased; 
and this Certificate to be assignable, and to 
be receivable on Sales of the estate by the 
Trustees, as a payment of Two Hundred 
dollars; the dividends, however, if any, 
which may have been paid on the Share, 
being first deducted.” 
longtime political rivals Hamilton and aaron 
Burr fought a duel on July 11, 1804. Hamilton was struck and died the following day. When Hamilton died he 
had a large amount of debt with assets primarily in land which was very illiquid and, under the circumstances of a 
forced sale, not nearly enough to satisfy his creditors. With Hamilton’s family facing dire financial consequences, 
a group of well-known new yorkers formed a Trust in order to provide for the family and to satisfy Hamilton’s 
creditors. The proposed amount to be raised was $100,000 dollars. The trustees of Hamilton’s estate who have 
all signed the certificate are:
GOUVeRnOR MORRiS (1752 – 1816). Statesman, diplomat;  eGBeRT BenSOn (1746 – 1833). Revolutionary 
leader, delegate to the Congress of the Confederation; RUFUS KinG (1755 – 1827). Federalist statesman;  
OliVeR WOlCOTT, JR. (1760 – 1833). Secretary of the treasury; and CHaRleS WilKeS. an extraordinary 
early american certificate evidencing the aftermath of the duel which killed the man whom many have referred to 
as “The Greatest american”. Signed by five prominent americans of the day. excellent.      $4,500
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tiCket From the FirSt Colonial goVernment lotterY

Partially Printed Ticket #2381 For 1745 Massachusetts lottery. 3 3/4” x 1 1/8”. Massachusetts. 1744. 

This lottery was held in order to repay a military debt incurred by the state in its defense of the frontier and seacoast 
as well as the royal province of nova Scotia. This ticket came from the rightmost of the three columns contained 
on each printed sheet. Unlike the other two columns, the right column contained the text “Massachusetts State 
Government lottery.” in all, 25,000 tickets costing thirty shillings each were issued. While ticket sales were slow 
at first, the lottery was ultimately successful, which inspired the other colonies to run their own lotteries.     $900

a rare maSSaChuSettS land
lotterY tiCket Signed BY ruFuS putnam

ruFuS putnam (1738-1824).  Putnam, a Revolutionary War officer from Massachusetts, was a top engineer 
for the Continental army with a specialty in fortifications.  after the war, he helped suppress Shay’s Rebellion and 
survey some of the Ohio Company lands in 1786.  dS. 1pp. 6” x 4 1/4”. Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 1786.  
A partly printed lottery ticket signed “Rufus Putnam” and “Leo: Jarvis” as managers.  The piece states: “Land-
Lottery.  THIS Ticket entitles the Bearer to the Lot or Tract of Land, drawn by the Number thereof, pursuant to 
an Act of the General Court, passed the Ninth Day of November, 1786.”  There is a decorative border on the left 
side that has been scalloped.  The piece has even toning and very bold signature; the piece is in fine condition 
overall.                 $750

an enSign’S militarY appointment 
“ … For reinForCing the Continental armY oF neW York …” Signed BY the 

maSSaChuSettS BaY CounCil

Partially Printed document Signed by all fifteen members of the Council of the Massachusetts Bay, including 
Caleb Cushing, John Winthrop, Samuel Holten and Benjamin Greenleaf. The committee signs, from top to bottom: 
“B. Greenleaf,” “W Spooner,” “Caleb Cushing,” “J. Winthrop,” “T. Cushing,” “S. Holten,” “Jabez Fitch,” “B. 
White,” “Wm. Phillips,” “Henry Ganner [?],” “John Taylor,” “d. Hopkins,” “Jos. Cushing,” “dan davis” and “d. 
Sewall.” One page, 16” x 12 3/4”. Colony of the Massachusetts Bay. July 8, 1776. The document reads, in part: 

“ … To Mr. Seth Phillips Greetings. you being appointed ensign of a Company of Militia in the First 
Battalion now being raised in the countys [sic] of Plymouth & Bristol where of Simeon Cary esq. is 
Colonel & of which Company Freedom Chamberlain is Captain for reinforcing the Continental army 
of new york … you are therefore carefully and directly to discharge the duty of an ensign in leading 
ordering, and exercising said Company is arms, both inferior Officers and Soldiers; and to keep them 
in good Order and discipline: and they are hereby commanded to obey you as their ensign, and you 
are yourself, to observe and following such orders and instructions as you shall from time to time 
received from you superior officers … ” 

at the outbreak of the Revolutionary War, Seth Phillips marched with Captain James Hatch’s company of 
Minutemen from Pembroke to Scituate and Marshfield. as our document shows, Phillips was later commissioned 
as an ensign in Colonel Cavy’s Regiment under the command of Freedom Chamberlain. 

a carpenter by trade, Simeon Cary  served captain in the French war and as a Colonel in the Revolutionary War. 
Following the war, Cary held a variety of positions in his hometown of Bridgewater, including selectman for a 
numbers of years. 



Freedom Chamberlain, also of Pembroke, commanded a company in the lexington alarm and also served under 
Col. Cary during the new york Campaign in 1776 along with Seth Phillips. 

The new york and new Jersey campaign began when British forces landed on Staten island on July 3, 1776. Over 
the next months, British troops  forced americans to cede ground and took control over much of new york and 
new Jersey. The future looked bleak for the Continental forces as the British established their winter quarters in 
late 1776: morale among the troops was low, popular support for the cause the was flagging and Congress, fearing 
the worst, had even fled Philadelphia. Washington, aware of the need to boost morale, chose to take the offensive 
at this crucial juncture. Crossing the icy delaware on Christmas night, his forces handily captured nearly one 
thousand Hessians at the Battle of Trenton the following day. British General Cornwallis sought to retake Trenton, 
but was outmaneuvered by Washington, who successfully overtook the British rearguard at Princeton. This daring 
offensive boosted morale among Washington’s men and rekindling support for the Revolution, keeping the battle 
for american independence alive during the long winter of 1777.  

This document not only bears a fine collection of the signatures of prominent early Massachusetts luminaries, but 
contains a great association of three american Patriots with direct reference to the transformative new york campaign in 
which they served and is dated just days after the British began their offensive at Staten island. Paper wafer-seal intact. 
Splits and folds. Some paper loss, affecting portions of text. Backed. Some discoloration. Overall Fine.   $2,900

aaron lopez, prominent rhode iSland BuSineSSman and 
the FirSt JeWiSh indiVidual to gain CitizenShip in maSSaChuSettS

aaron lopez (1731-1782) Jewish merchant and philanthropist from newport, Rhode island. lopez is widely 
regarded as the first Jew to become a naturalized citizen of Massachusetts. document Signed, “aaron lopez.” 
One page, 7 1/2” x 9 1/4”. newport. October 9, 1770. The document reads, in part: 

“ The sloop Sally being now fitted for the seas you are to embrace the first fair win & proceed to 
new york, but in your way there stop at Rye, where you are to deliver the enclosed letter to Mr. 
William Brooks, of whom i bought a parcel of Flour amongst which found the 29 barrels you now 
have on board to be sour ~ therefore have sent them back to him & desire you’ll wait on him to have 
it exchanged for sweet flour … when you return from thence stop again at Rye in order to receive the 
like quantity of flour you leave with Wm. Crooker …. Should Mr. Crooker object to exchange the flour 
desire you’ll endeavor to persuade him to do it as also to make some allowance for charge attending 
it transportation … ” 

after migrating to Rhode island from Portugal in the early 1750s, aaron lopez established himself as a shopkeeper 
in newport. By the 1700s, lopez had become the wealthiest person in newport through a diverse array of business 
interests that included the production of textiles, bottles, ships, barrels, rum and spermaceti candles. despite 
lopez’s great prosperity, the increasing tensions between the american colonies and Britain led to a monumental 
decline in his fortune and forced a series of relocation from Portsmouth to Providence and finally to leicester, 
Massachusetts. in addition to his successful business ventures, lopez was also a prominent philanthropist who 
contributed to the construction of the College of Rhode island as well as the construction of Touro Synagogue, 
america’s oldest surviving synagogue.  

despite his standing in the civic and business spheres, lopez was denied citizenship by the Rhode island Superior 
Court in 1761 apparently due to his Jewish faith. Following a series of  hard fought appeals, lopez’s bid for citizenship 
was again denied by Rhode island the following year. Undeterred, lopez moved temporarily to Massachusetts 
in order to become a naturalized citizen of that colony soon thereafter. His successful naturalization in 1762 is 
widely viewed as the first instance of a Jewish individual becoming a naturalized citizen of Massachusetts! 
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This fine business document offers a wonderful opportunity for a collector to acquire the rare signature of one 
of colonial Rhode island’s most influential business figures, aaron lopez, widely regarded as the first Jewish 
individual to gain citizenship in Massachusetts! a rare autograph of this early american figure.  Very Fine.         $1,250                                               

the Commander oF the monitor during the hiStoriCal ShoWdoWn oF 
ironCladS at hampton roadS, Virginia

John l. Worden (1818 – 1897). Rear Admiral. Worden commanded the Monitor in the historic battle against 
the Merrimack at Hampton Roads, Virginia, on March 9, 1862. alS. 2 pages, 4 3/8” x 6 7/8”. Washington, d.C., 
October 25, 1890. To lawton Coggeshall. accompanied by original envelope. Warden writes: “your letter of the 
19th inst. Was received by due course of mail and i have failed to answer it sooner because i have been very much 
occupied & perplexed with family & other matters.  i take pleasure in saying that on the hasty examination i made 
of your large collection of Marine paintings i was much impressed with their correct representation of our marine 
vessels of bygone days. They interested me greatly, and i consider the collection a very valuable one and that it 
will become more & more so to future generations, in enabling them to trace the marked changes in the character 
of Marine architecture as time passes. Please remember me, most kindly, to your brother “The Mayor”. With 
many thanks for your kind wishes i am, dear sir, Very Truly yours, John l. Worden, R. admiral” 

aside from his above noted collection of marine paintings, lawton Coggleshall was a newport merchant who was 
contracted by the United States to supply all U.S. vessels visiting newport with bread, vegetables and water in 
1885. He also served as Commissioner of Wrecked and Shipwrecked Goods in the early 1890s.                   $450 

William teCumSeh Sherman (1820-1891). American soldier, educator and author. A Union General 
in the Civil War, Sherman was praised for his military strategy and criticized and for his “scorched earth” 
policies. Partially Printed “Riggs & Co.” Bank Check Signed, “W.T. Sherman.” 8 1/4” x 2 3/4”. Washington, 
d.C. november 22, 1876. Check number 67. Orange imprinted revenue at center. This item is accompanied by a 
PaSS-CO certified Silver PaSS. Very Fine.               $650

William teCumSeh Sherman (1820-1891) american soldier, educator and author. a Union General in 
the Civil War, Sherman was praised for his military strategy and criticized and for his “scorched earth” policies. 
His “W.T. Sherman General” Partially Printed “Sherman & Co Bankers” Check Signed, “W.T. Sherman” 7 7/8” 
x 3 1/8”. Washington, d.C. august 1, 1874. Red vignette of an eagle and american flag at left. Orange revenue 
underprint. Blue “Sherman and Co.” stamp. Very Fine.            $650



JaY Cooke (1821-1905).  american financier. Partially Printed “Jay Cooke & Co Bankers” certificate of 
deposit Signed as maker for the company by Cooke, “Jay Cooke & Co.” 7 1/4” x 3 3/4”.  Philadelphia. March 14, 
1872. Vignette of a male at left. Orange revenue underprint. Pen cancelled. This item is accompanied by a PaSS-
CO certified Silver PaSS. Very Fine.              $900

ulYSSeS grant (1822-1885). Union General during the Civil War and President of the United States. 
Partially Printed “Jay Cooke & Co Bankers” Check accomplished by Grant and Signed, “U.S. Grant.” 7” x 2 
3/4”. Washington, d.C. January 22, 1866. Orange revenue stamp affixed at upper right. Cut cancelled. This item 
is accompanied by a PaSS-CO certified Silver PaSS. Very Fine.       $1,400

John pierpont morgan (1837-1913). american financier, banker and art collector. Partially Printed 
“Merchants national Bank” Check  issued to “drexel, Morgan & Co,” and Signed on verso for the company 
by Morgan. 8 1/2” x 3 3/8”. Burlington, Vermont. January 24, 1878.  Green vignette of allegorical female at 
left. Revue stamp affixed to upper right. “Gold” underprint. Cut cancelled. a few pinholes. This item has been 
encapsulated by PaSS-CO and is accompanied by a Certified Silver PaSS. Fine.         $400

gideon WelleS (1802-1878).  U.S. Secretary of the navy. Partially Printed “Riggs & Co,” check accomplished 
by Welles and Signed, “Gideon Welles.” 7 5/8” x 2 3/4”. Washington, d.C. november 9, 1865. Vignette of a 
building at left. Revenue stamp affixed to left center. Punch and cut cancellations do not affect Welles’ signature. 
Fine.                    $175

auguSt Belmont (1813-1890). Financier; diplomat. at the age of fourteen, Belmont began working at the 
office of the Rothschilds in Frankfurt, Germany. His skill for finance won him numerous promotions within the 
company until in 1837, during the financial panic, he formed his own company in new york with his only tangible 
asset being that of his agency in the U.S. for the Rothschilds. Within a few years, Belmont was one of the leading 
bankers in the nation.Partially PRitned “Bank of the Metropolis” Check  Signed on verso, “august Belmont.” 
Check is also signed as maker by daniel SiCKleS (1819-1914) american soldier and diplomat. 8” x 2 3/4”. 
new york. January 28, 1884. Orange revevenu underprint. “Certified Stamp of the Metropolis” stamp at left edge.  
Punch and pen cancelled.  Very Fine. This item has been encapsulated by PaSS-CO and is accompanied by a 
Certified Silver PaSS. Fine.                $350

niCholaS Biddle SignS a proXY For a railroad!

niCholaS Biddle (1786-1844). Banker; Financier.  Biddle completed his studies at the University of 
Pennsylvania at the age of thirteen, and graduated valedictorian from the College of new Jersey at Princeton 
when he was fifteen.  His studies were concentrated on the classics, giving him expertise which he put to good 
use when he traveled extensively in europe.  He also studied law, and was admitted to the bar in 1809.  Biddle’s 
scholarship and political connections were largely responsible for his being appointed president of the Second 
Bank of the United States, serving in that position from 1822-1836. during his tenure as President of the Bank, he 
managed it wisely and fostered a pattern of prudent growth. However, the 1832 Presidential election brought him 
into direct confrontation with President andrew Jackson who, in his inaugural address brought into question the 
bank’s ability to create and maintain a sound and uniform currency. Biddle’s reaction was an unsuccessful attempt 
at rechartering the bank four years prior to the charter’s expiration date. Upon expiration of the Bank’s charter in 
1836, Biddle rechartered it in Pennsylvania, serving the same function as the old bank. He served as its president 
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from 1836-1839, at which time he entered retirement. document  Signed, “C. Biddle.” One page, 8 1/8” x 10 5/8”. 
no place. april 14, 1842. The document reads, in part: 

“Know all men by these presents that i nicholas Biddle do hereby constitute & appoint edward d. ingraham esq. 
my true and lawful attorney & proxy to vote at all meetings of the Philad Wilmington & Baltimore Rail Road 
Company, such number of votes as i may be entitled to in consequence of the stock standing in my name … ” Very 
Fine.                    $475

earlY pennSYlVania Bank CheCk Signed BY niCholaS Biddle 

niCholaS Biddle [(1786 - 1844). Banker; Financier.] Partially Printed Pennsylvania Bank Check Signed, 
“nicholas Biddle.” 6 ½” x 2 ½”. Philadelphia. June 11, 1815. 

Biddle completed his studies at the University of Pennsylvania at the age of thirteen, and graduated valedictorian 
from the College of new Jersey at Princeton when he was fifteen.  His studies were concentrated on the classics, 
giving him expertise which he put to good use when he traveled extensively in europe.  He also studied law, 
and was admitted to the bar in 1809.  Biddle’s scholarship and political connections were largely responsible 
for his being appointed president of the Second Bank of the United States, serving in that position from 1822-
1836. during his tenure as President of the Bank, he managed it wisely and fostered a pattern of prudent growth. 
However, the 1832 Presidential election brought him into direct confrontation with President andrew Jackson 
who, in his inaugural address brought into question the bank’s ability to create and maintain a sound and uniform 
currency. Biddle’s reaction was an unsuccessful attempt at rechartering the bank four years prior to the charter’s 
expiration date. Upon expiration of the Bank’s charter in 1836, Biddle rechartered it in Pennsylvania, serving the 
same function as the old bank. He served as its president from 1836-1839, at which time he entered retirement. 
Very Fine.                 $475

iSrael thorndike (1755-1832) Sailor, merchant and politician. Thorndike was elected to the Massachusetts 
legislature thirteen times and, along with elbridge Gerry, helped to create the gerrymander. adjusting for inflation, 
Thorndike is considered to be the fiftieth wealthiest american of all time. Partially Printed United States Bank 
check Signed as maker, “israel Thorndike.” 4 5/8” x 2”. Boston October 23, 1806. The check pays ebenezer 
Francis “forty four hundred and ninety dollars.” Two punch cancellations, not affecting Throndike’s signature. 
Very Fine.                 $450

CalVin Cooldige (1872-1933). President of the United States of america. Typed letter Signed, “Calvin 
Coolidge,” on his name-imprinted For lieutenant-Governor of northampton letterhead bearing his image. 
northampton, Mass. September 29, 1915. The letter reads: “ My dear Mr. Hackett:- you have been kind enough to 
interest yourself in my campaign for lieutenant Governor. i want you to know how grateful i am for your support. 
The work and interest of such men as you determined the result. i desire to thank you and hope i may see you soon 
to express to you personally my appreciation. With king regards, i am, Cordially yours, Calvin Coolidge. in his 
1915 campaign for lieutenant-Governor of northampton, Calvin Collidge defeated his opponent by more than 
50,000 votes. Following this overwhelming victory, Coolidge was re-elected to this post in both 1916 and 1917. in 
1918, Coolidge would continue his political ascent with his election as Governor of Massachusetts. Usual folds. 
Some staining from paper clip, not affecting Coolidge’s signature.          $350



galVeSton BaY & teXaS land 
CompanY

1830, Texas. land scrip certificate for 177 
186/1000 acres of the Galveston Bay & 
Texas land Company. engraved vignette of 
allegorical figures at top right corner, smaller 
vignette of austin’s Colony along the Gulf 
of Mexico. This was issued for lands granted 
for the colonization of lands in the United 
States of Mexico and the State of Coahuila 
and Texas. an outstanding early Texas land 
certificate and a superb early Texas piece.  
Folds, otherwise, Fine.    $1,200

amBroSe e. BurnSide SignS aS preSident oF the indianapoliS & VinCenneS 
railroad CompanY

1869, indiana. Stock certificate for 500 shares of the indianapolis and Vincennes Railroa Company. . Black. 
attached adhesive revenue stamp at left. Signed as president by aMBROSe e. BURnSide (1824 - 1881).  Union 
general in the Civil War; U.S. Senator.  a West Point graduate, Burnside returned to the military in 1861 upon the 
outbreak of the Civil War and was appointed colonel of the 1st Rhode island regiment.  Burnside’s regiment was 
one of the first to reach Washington, and this led to his becoming a close personal friend of lincoln.  at Bull Run, 
Burnside commanded the brigade which opened the battle and, in august 1861, he was commissioned brigadier-
general of volunteers.  Shortly after the battle of antietam (Sept. 1862), Burnside was appointed commander 
of the army of the Potomac, replacing George McClellan, despite his protestations that he was not fit for that 
position.  Burnside was defeated at Fredericksburg (dec. 1862), relieved of command, and transferred to the 
western theater in March 1863.  Following an unfortunate incident at Petersburg, Burnside was blamed for the 
loss of 4,000 troops.  Following a Board of inquiry investigation finding which blamed him, Burnside resigned 
his commission.  after the war, Burnside’s leadership capabilities were recognized by private industry, and he 
was elected to numerous corporate positions.  in 1870, while in europe on business, Burnside became a trusted 
communications link between the French and Germans, who were at war.  Burnside served as Governor of Rhode 
island (1875-81) and, in 1884, he was elected to the U.S. Senate, serving in that body until his death.  a form of 
his name has become part of the english language, and specifies the type of beard which he popularized. a few 
light punch cancellations. a choice example of Burnside on this certificate. . Signature intact. Fine.     $275
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 SuperB graphiC and rare StoCk iSSued to and Signed
tWiCe BY aViation legend roSCoe turner!

roSCoe turner (1895-1970).  aviator 
and three time winner of the Thompson 
Trophy. 1948, indian. Roscoe Turner 
aeronautical Corporation Stock certificate for 
five shares issued to Roscoe Turner and Signed 
as President and on verso by Turner. Black / 
Red with Green underprint. Great aviation 
themed border with a plane at each of the four 
corners and a larger plane at top center. With 
gold embossed company seal. Uncancelled 
and Very Fine. after years of barnstorming 
and air-racing, Roscoe Turner founded the 
Roscoe Turner aeronautical Crop, a fixed 
base operated that was based in indianapolis, 
indiana. a very attractive double-signed stock 
from this aviation pioneer!   $2,900

ContraCt Signed BY george eaStman

george eaStman (1854-1932). Founder of eastman Kodak Company and inventor of roll film, an 
advancement that helped to bring photograph into the mainstream. Typed document Signed, “Geo. eastman,” as 
president  of the eastman Kodak Company. The document is a five page “agreement for Furnishing and erection 
of Structural Steel Bldg. #101 dated 1-26-20, Between Ferguson Steel & iron Corpn., Buffalo, n.y. and eastman 
Kodak Company, Rochester, n.y.” 8 1/2” x 11”. Rochester. January 26, 1920. Covers intact.
Overall Very Fine.                $675

an hiStoriC doCument ConCerning the Continental armY’S loSS oF £300,000
at the diSaStrouS Battle oF Camden

Signed BY William Blount and riChard CaSWell

riChard CaSWell (1729-1789). First governor of north Carolina, representative to the Continental 
Congress of 1774 and 1775 and the commander of n.C. militia at the Battle of Camden. document Signed, “R. 
Caswell.” One page, 9” x 13 1/2”. Kinston. May 11, 1785. The document reads, in part: 

“ This Certifies that William Blount esq. late paymaster - General of Militia of this state exhibited 
his account into the Comptrollers Office, upon oath, whereby it appears that he charged for £300,000 
paper dollar money lost on the 16th of august 1780. Which at 175 for 1 (being the rate at which the 
Money was charged him in his former account settled in this office) amounts to £1714.5.4 For his 
service in Congress 2 months at £80 per month … and for the amount of Major General Caswell’s 
supplementary account …. ” 

This historic document is also signed on verso by WilliaM BlOUnT (1749-1800) U.S. Statesman. Blount 
served as a delegate to the Constitutional Convention for north Carolina, was the first and only governor of the 
Southwest Territory and a Senator for Tennessee. in addition, he was the first U.S. Senator to be expelled from 
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the Senate and the only Senator 
expelled outside of the Civil War.  

during the Revolutionary 
War, William Blount served as 
regimental paymaster for the 3rd 
north Carolina Regiment. in this 
capacity, he fought alongside 
Washington’s main army in 
the defense of Philadelphia, 
an important battle that helped 
convince France to support the 
Revolution openly. Following 
this engagement, Blount returned 
home, serving first as chief 
paymaster of state forces and 
later as deputy paymaster general 
for north Carolina. 

Upon the fall of Charleston, 
South Carolina, Blount helped to 
organize and serve with a north 
Carolinian militia. As a member 
of the north Carolina militia under 
the command of this document’s 
other signer, Richard Caswell, 
he was present at the disastrous 
battle of Camden on August 16, 
1780. at this battle, General 
Horatio Gates hastily engaged 
British forces under Charles 
Cornwallis, and, due in large 
part to the untrained nature of the 
north Carolinian militia, saw his 
forces decimated in less than one 
hour. in the ensuing confusion, 
General Gates hastily departed 
the field along with many of his 

men, leaving behind not only seven guns, but also all american stores and baggage, a heavy loss that included the 
staggering sum of £300,000 noted in this document. 

a fine document with a great association of two prominent north Carolina figures present at the disastrous Battle 
of Camden. a few minor pinholes. Some slight toning, not affecting legibility. document tipped at edges to a 
paper frame, not affecting overall aesthetics. Very Fine.        $4,500

Scott J. Winslow Associates, Inc.  -  P.O. Box 10240  -  Bedford, NH  03110 



great earlY BroadSide For the proVidenCe and SouthBridge
aCCommodation Stage

Printed Broadside for “Providence and Southbridge, accommodation Stage.” 15” x 22”. Wonderful images of 
a horse-drawn carriage and an early passenger steam engine. Ornate border. The broadside reads, in part: “ … 
Stage will leave the Manufacturers Hotel, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 11 o’clock, a.M. and arrive 
at Fishersville depot in time to meet the Cars for Worcester and norwich, passing the villages of Greenville, 
Chepachet, Thompson, Masonville, Fishersville, and from thence to new-Boston and Southbridge.  Returning, 
Will leave Southbridge Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 6 o’clock, a.M. and arrive at Fishersville depot 
in time for the morning Cars for Worcester, and norwich, and arrive at Providence at 1 o’clock, P.M., in time for 
the Boston, Taunton, and new Bedford Cars, and the Woonsocket, Pawtucket, Bristol, Warwick, and Coventry 
Stages. Passengers, For Killingly, Pomfret, Woodstock, dudley, Webster, Oxford, Charlton, Sturbridge, Brimfield, 
Munson, and Palmer, can be accommodated by this line, cheaper than by any other line. Passengers wishing to 
go to any of the above named places, will find it to their advantage to call on the subscriber at the Manufacturers 
Hotel, Providence … ” While it was far below the standards of england and France, new england’s highway system 
remained the best in the U.S. into the 1840s. in spite of its rather low standing in relation to other transportation 
systems, this period  of the 19th  Century remained a transformative one for american transportation; it was during 
this period that the railroad overtake the slower coach and ferry systems that had been operating throughout 
eastern U.S. This broadside, bearing both a horse-drawn stage coach and a steam-engine, undoubtedly comes 
from this important period of american transportation history. Mounted to another sheet. Some very slight soiling 
and wrinkling, not affecting overall appearance. Overall extremely Fine.       $4,500

moonWalker Jim irWin donateS to the repuBliCan preSidential taSk ForCe
CheCk Signed BY moonWalker JameS B. irWin 

JameS B. irWin (1930 – 1991).  astronaut, moonwalker. dS. 1 page. Feb. 1, 1989.  Partly-printed bank check 
payable to the Republican Presidential Task Force in the amount of $10.00. 
The Republican Presidential Task Force was founded by President Reagan in 1981 with one focus: to permanently advance his work 
towards building a “freer, stronger America.” 

authenticated and graded eF by PaSS-CO.             $225

a u.S. grant Four language ShipS paper 
For the Whaling Ship reindeer WhiCh WaS loSt to artiC iCe in 1871

ulYSSeS S  grant (1822-1885).  eighteenth President and General-in-chief of the Union armies during the 
Civil War.  dS. 1page. 21 ½” x 16 ½”.  October 3rd, 1870. a partly printed ships paper signed “U.S. Grant” as 
President and “Hamilton Fish” as Secretary of State.  Grant approved “leave and permission are hereby given to 
B.F. loveland master or commander of the ship called Reindeer of the burden of 332 33/100 tons, or thereabouts, 
lying at present in the port of new Bedford bound for the Pacific Ocean and laden with Provisions, utensils, & 
stores for a whaling voyage…”  attached embossed white paper seal at bottom.  

Many whalers headed north to the artic in search of more fertile whaling grounds.  Reaching the artic by mid 
summer after the melt out and departing by late summer prior to being trapped by the approaching ice flows was 
critical. in 1871, 33 whalers were lost as a result of being trapped in an earlier than normal ice flows.  The ship 
Reindeer for which this pass was issued in 1870 was one of those ships. Professionally repaired at a couple of 
folds. Fine. accompanied by a PaSS-CO silver pass.        $3,500

Scott J. Winslow Associates, Inc.  -  P.O. Box 10240  -  Bedford, NH  03110 



John tYler Four language Ship’S paper For a Whaler

John tYler. dS. 1 page. new Bedford, Mass. May 29, 1844. Partly-printed ship’s pass for the ship Conder. 
normal folds. a choice, clean example and nicely matted.         $1,950

international oCean telegraph Co. reCeipt From aleXander hamilton, Jr. 

Partially Printed document. One page, 7 ½” x 5 ¼”.  new york City. March 10, 1866. The receipt acknowledges 
payment of two hundred, seventy six dollars and  36 cents from Hamilton and is signed as treasurer by MaTURin 
l. delaField.  Two-cent Washington bank check stamp affixed. Vertical and horizontal creases. Two minor 
tears at edges. Overall Very Good. 

alexander Hamilton, Jr., was one of the founding incorporators of the international Telegraph Corp., along with 
James a. Scrymser, alfred Pell Jr., James M. digges, William F. Smith, Oliver K. King and Maturin l. delafield. 
in addition, Hamilton was also named vice-president of the company, which enjoyed a virtual monopoly on 
telegraph traffic between Cuba and the United States for more than a decade.         $225

WonderFul William Fargo diSplaY readY lot

William g. Fargo (1818 - 1881).  expressman.  Fargo got his start in the express business at age 13 through 
a 30 mile mail route.  Sometime later, William Fargo served as a messenger with Wells & Company, the first 
express company to venture west of Buffalo. Fargo became a partner in Wells & Company and, in 1850, they 
joined with two other express companies to form the american express Company which covered the eastern 
sector of the United States; Wells, Fargo & Company, formed in 1852, covered the western sector. american 
Merchants Union express Company stock certificate for fifteen shares. Signed as president “Wm. G. Fargo.”  
Black. Vignette of express-coach leaving a dockyard at top center. Circular vignettes of  “Safety and dispatch” 
dog at upper left and two hand clasped in friendship at lower left. Framed alongside an image of Fargo and a small 
plague that reads, “William Fargo 1818-1881 Co-Founder of Wells, Fargo and Company.” 29” x 18” framed in a 
gold frame. an extremely Fine and attractive display ready lot.            $575

rare State oF South Carolina replaCement note With handWritten 
Statement BY the paYee

1859, South Carolina. Replacement note for one hundred sixty dollars payable to George Patterson. Red. Vignette 
of two allegorical females and a male soldier in Revolutionary War dress at upper right. Triple “duplicate” pen 
notation. Below note, Patterson has writes, in part: “ … Sire i sent you a draft for a hundred and sixty dollar april 
26th 1859 and O received a letter from my wife … stating that you had not received it and the Branch has furnished 
me this duplicate to send you … ” accompanied by original envelope addressed to “Mr. John l. Perley laconia, 
n.H.” With red three cent stamp and blue, circular “COlUMBia SC” postal cancellation. Very Fine.     $375

Scott J. Winslow Associates, Inc.  -  P.O. Box 10240  -  Bedford, NH  03110 




